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REGIONAL HIGH-COST
LEA FORMULA TRANSPOR. GROUP SPECIAL 

AID CATEGORICAL HOME EDUCATION TOTAL

BARRINGTON $263,965 $0 $0 $10,292 $274,257

BRISTOL WARREN $295,363 $48,643 $2,563 $13,235 $359,804

      Bristol share $127,262

      Warren share $168,101

BURRILLVILLE $347,634 $0 $0 $10,448 $358,082

CHARIHO $0 $66,353 $0 $4,530 $70,883

CHARLESTOWN $34,870 $0 $0 $0 $34,870

COVENTRY $656,628 $0 $1,902 $9,885 $668,415

CRANSTON $1,838,548 $0 $0 $18,725 $1,857,273

CUMBERLAND $610,616 $0 $0 $5,260 $615,876

EAST GREENWICH $137,451 $0 $0 $14,161 $151,612

EAST PROVIDENCE $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

EXETER-W. GREEN $127,815 $44,440 $2,800 $9,505 $184,560

FOSTER $29,387 $0 $0 $1,661 $31,048

FOSTER-GLOC $141,095 $22,290 $0 $5,760 $169,145

GLOCESTER $72,630 $0 $0 $789 $73,419

HOPKINTON $161,060 $0 $0 $0 $161,060

JAMESTOWN $8,499 $0 $0 $11,686 $20,185

JOHNSTON $544,138 $0 $0 $17,586 $561,724

LINCOLN $442,090 $0 $2,128 $5,127 $449,345

LITTLE COMPTON $9,203 $0 $0 $0 $9,203

MIDDLETOWN $195,657 $0 $0 $3,275 $198,932

NARRAGANSETT $54,805 $0 $0 $2,487 $57,292

NEW SHOREHAM $3,824 $0 $0 $0 $3,824

NEWPORT $376,399 $0 $1,943 $1,591 $379,933

NORTH KINGSTOWN $297,988 $0 $0 $4,127 $302,115

NORTH PROVIDENCE $708,634 $0 $3,032 $15,684 $727,350

NORTH SMITHFIELD $188,438 $0 $0 $3,875 $192,313

PAWTUCKET $2,653,795 $0 $2,025 $13,348 $2,669,168

PORTSMOUTH $74,701 $0 $7,009 $9,543 $91,253

PROVIDENCE $6,867,283 $0 $3,514 $49,680 $6,920,477

RICHMOND $146,571 $0 $0 $0 $146,571

SCITUATE $89,248 $0 $0 $3,326 $92,574

SMITHFIELD $221,068 $0 $1,868 $1,977 $224,913

SOUTH KINGSTOWN $135,358 $0 $0 $12,249 $147,607

TIVERTON $162,299 $0 $0 $14,414 $176,713

WARWICK $1,114,274 $0 $6,324 $42,394 $1,162,992

WEST WARWICK $957,545 $0 $0 $3,303 $960,848

WESTERLY $210,864 $0 $0 $11,674 $222,538

WOONSOCKET $2,061,450 $0 $0 $14,873 $2,076,323

Subtotal District Aid $22,241,193 $181,726 $35,108 $346,470 $22,804,497

CENTRAL FALLS $4,117,819 $0 $0 $18,665 $4,136,484

MET CENTER $884,244 $0 $0 $0 $884,244

Total $27,243,256 $181,726 $35,108 $365,135 $27,825,225

FY 2024- JULY 2023 (2.54% OF TOTAL DISTRICTS/1/12 CF/MET)
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REGIONAL HIGH-COST
LEA FORMULA TRANSPOR. GROUP SPECIAL 

AID CATEGORICAL HOME EDUCATION TOTAL

BARRINGTON $920,759 $0 $0 $35,900 $956,659

BRISTOL WARREN $1,030,285 $169,676 $8,942 $46,167 $1,255,070

      Bristol share $443,913

      Warren share $586,372

BURRILLVILLE $1,212,614 $0 $0 $36,443 $1,249,057

CHARIHO $0 $231,450 $0 $15,802 $247,252

CHARLESTOWN $121,634 $0 $0 $0 $121,634

COVENTRY $2,290,442 $0 $6,635 $34,480 $2,331,557

CRANSTON $6,413,202 $0 $0 $65,315 $6,478,517

CUMBERLAND $2,129,942 $0 $0 $18,349 $2,148,291

EAST GREENWICH $479,456 $0 $0 $49,395 $528,851

EAST PROVIDENCE $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

EXETER-W. GREEN $445,844 $155,014 $9,768 $33,156 $643,782

FOSTER $102,508 $0 $0 $5,793 $108,301

FOSTER-GLOC $492,167 $77,751 $0 $20,093 $590,011

GLOCESTER $253,347 $0 $0 $2,752 $256,099

HOPKINTON $561,809 $0 $0 $0 $561,809

JAMESTOWN $29,647 $0 $0 $40,762 $70,409

JOHNSTON $1,898,056 $0 $0 $61,342 $1,959,398

LINCOLN $1,542,095 $0 $7,424 $17,882 $1,567,401

LITTLE COMPTON $32,102 $0 $0 $0 $32,102

MIDDLETOWN $682,488 $0 $0 $11,424 $693,912

NARRAGANSETT $191,171 $0 $0 $8,674 $199,845

NEW SHOREHAM $13,339 $0 $0 $0 $13,339

NEWPORT $1,312,952 $0 $6,778 $5,551 $1,325,281

NORTH KINGSTOWN $1,039,439 $0 $0 $14,396 $1,053,835

NORTH PROVIDENCE $2,471,851 $0 $10,578 $54,707 $2,537,136

NORTH SMITHFIELD $657,307 $0 $0 $13,517 $670,824

PAWTUCKET $9,256,939 $0 $7,065 $46,560 $9,310,564

PORTSMOUTH $260,570 $0 $24,449 $33,286 $318,305

PROVIDENCE $23,954,379 $0 $12,259 $173,293 $24,139,931

RICHMOND $511,269 $0 $0 $0 $511,269

SCITUATE $311,312 $0 $0 $11,602 $322,914

SMITHFIELD $771,128 $0 $6,518 $6,897 $784,543

SOUTH KINGSTOWN $472,155 $0 $0 $42,727 $514,882

TIVERTON $566,131 $0 $0 $50,280 $616,411

WARWICK $3,886,798 $0 $22,059 $147,877 $4,056,734

WEST WARWICK $3,340,098 $0 $0 $11,522 $3,351,620

WESTERLY $735,532 $0 $0 $40,720 $776,252

WOONSOCKET $7,190,727 $0 $0 $51,881 $7,242,608

Subtotal District Aid $77,581,494 $633,891 $122,475 $1,208,545 $79,546,405

CENTRAL FALLS $4,117,812 $0 $0 $18,665 $4,136,477

MET CENTER $884,244 $0 $0 $0 $884,244

Total $82,583,550 $633,891 $122,475 $1,227,210 $84,567,126

FY 2024 - AUGUST 2023, SEPTEMBER 2023, NOVEMBER 2023, DECEMBER 2023, JANUARY 2024, 
FEBRUARY 2024, MARCH 2024, & MAY 2024 PAYMENTS (8.86% OF TOTAL)
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REGIONAL HIGH-COST
LEA FORMULA TRANSPOR. GROUP SPECIAL 

AID CATEGORICAL HOME EDUCATION TOTAL

BARRINGTON $920,759 $0 $0 $35,900 $956,659

BRISTOL WARREN $1,030,285 $169,676 $8,942 $46,167 $1,255,070

      Bristol share $443,913

      Warren share $586,372

BURRILLVILLE $1,212,614 $0 $0 $36,443 $1,249,057

CHARIHO $0 $231,450 $0 $15,802 $247,252

CHARLESTOWN $121,634 $0 $0 $0 $121,634

COVENTRY $2,290,442 $0 $6,635 $34,480 $2,331,557

CRANSTON $6,413,202 $0 $0 $65,315 $6,478,517

CUMBERLAND $2,129,942 $0 $0 $18,349 $2,148,291

EAST GREENWICH $479,456 $0 $0 $49,395 $528,851

EAST PROVIDENCE $18,801,042 $0 $229,036 $483,002 $19,513,080

EXETER-W. GREEN $445,844 $155,014 $9,768 $33,156 $643,782

FOSTER $102,508 $0 $0 $5,793 $108,301

FOSTER-GLOC $492,167 $77,751 $0 $20,093 $590,011

GLOCESTER $253,347 $0 $0 $2,752 $256,099

HOPKINTON $561,809 $0 $0 $0 $561,809

JAMESTOWN $29,647 $0 $0 $40,762 $70,409

JOHNSTON $1,898,056 $0 $0 $61,342 $1,959,398

LINCOLN $1,542,095 $0 $7,424 $17,882 $1,567,401

LITTLE COMPTON $32,102 $0 $0 $0 $32,102

MIDDLETOWN $682,488 $0 $0 $11,424 $693,912

NARRAGANSETT $191,171 $0 $0 $8,674 $199,845

NEW SHOREHAM $13,339 $0 $0 $0 $13,339

NEWPORT $1,312,952 $0 $6,778 $5,551 $1,325,281

NORTH KINGSTOWN $1,039,439 $0 $0 $14,396 $1,053,835

NORTH PROVIDENCE $2,471,851 $0 $10,578 $54,707 $2,537,136

NORTH SMITHFIELD $657,307 $0 $0 $13,517 $670,824

PAWTUCKET $9,256,939 $0 $7,065 $46,560 $9,310,564

PORTSMOUTH $260,570 $0 $24,449 $33,286 $318,305

PROVIDENCE $23,954,379 $0 $12,259 $173,293 $24,139,931

RICHMOND $511,269 $0 $0 $0 $511,269

SCITUATE $311,312 $0 $0 $11,602 $322,914

SMITHFIELD $771,128 $0 $6,518 $6,897 $784,543

SOUTH KINGSTOWN $472,155 $0 $0 $42,727 $514,882

TIVERTON $566,131 $0 $0 $50,280 $616,411

WARWICK $3,886,798 $0 $22,059 $147,877 $4,056,734

WEST WARWICK $3,340,098 $0 $0 $11,522 $3,351,620

WESTERLY $735,532 $0 $0 $40,720 $776,252

WOONSOCKET $7,190,727 $0 $0 $51,881 $7,242,608

Subtotal District Aid $96,382,536 $633,891 $351,511 $1,691,547 $99,059,485

CENTRAL FALLS $4,117,812 $0 $0 $18,665 $4,136,477

MET CENTER $884,244 $0 $0 $0 $884,244

Total $101,384,592 $633,891 $351,511 $1,710,212 $104,080,206

* April's formula aid payment will be $1 less for the rounding difference

FY 2024 - OCTOBER 2023 AND APRIL 2024 PAYMENTS (8.86%/EAST PROV PAYMENTS)
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REGIONAL HIGH-COST
LEA FORMULA TRANSPOR. GROUP SPECIAL 

AID CATEGORICAL HOME EDUCATION TOTAL

BARRINGTON $920,764 $0 $0 $35,904 $956,668

BRISTOL WARREN $1,030,277 $169,680 $8,938 $46,168 $1,255,063

      Bristol share $443,916

      Warren share $586,361

BURRILLVILLE $1,212,611 $0 $0 $36,441 $1,249,052

CHARIHO $0 $231,452 $0 $15,797 $247,249

CHARLESTOWN $121,631 $0 $0 $0 $121,631

COVENTRY $2,290,441 $0 $6,637 $34,485 $2,331,563

CRANSTON $6,413,197 $0 $0 $65,317 $6,478,514

CUMBERLAND $2,129,946 $0 $0 $18,346 $2,148,292

EAST GREENWICH $479,456 $0 $0 $49,396 $528,852

EAST PROVIDENCE $0 $0 $0 $0 $0

EXETER-W. GREEN $445,839 $155,013 $9,770 $33,161 $643,783

FOSTER $102,509 $0 $0 $5,798 $108,307

FOSTER-GLOC $492,163 $77,746 $0 $20,093 $590,002

GLOCESTER $253,343 $0 $0 $2,753 $256,096

HOPKINTON $561,807 $0 $0 $0 $561,807

JAMESTOWN $29,643 $0 $0 $40,758 $70,401

JOHNSTON $1,898,051 $0 $0 $61,344 $1,959,395

LINCOLN $1,542,093 $0 $7,421 $17,886 $1,567,400

LITTLE COMPTON $32,103 $0 $0 $0 $32,103

MIDDLETOWN $682,486 $0 $0 $11,425 $693,911

NARRAGANSETT $191,176 $0 $0 $8,679 $199,855

NEW SHOREHAM $13,337 $0 $0 $0 $13,337

NEWPORT $1,312,948 $0 $6,777 $5,550 $1,325,275

NORTH KINGSTOWN $1,039,441 $0 $0 $14,392 $1,053,833

NORTH PROVIDENCE $2,471,852 $0 $10,574 $54,708 $2,537,134

NORTH SMITHFIELD $657,312 $0 $0 $13,512 $670,824

PAWTUCKET $9,256,942 $0 $7,068 $46,561 $9,310,571

PORTSMOUTH $260,572 $0 $24,451 $33,289 $318,312

PROVIDENCE $23,954,383 $0 $12,255 $173,293 $24,139,931

RICHMOND $511,265 $0 $0 $0 $511,265

SCITUATE $311,314 $0 $0 $11,606 $322,920

SMITHFIELD $771,131 $0 $6,514 $6,893 $784,538

SOUTH KINGSTOWN $472,158 $0 $0 $42,724 $514,882

TIVERTON $566,128 $0 $0 $50,284 $616,412

WARWICK $3,886,803 $0 $22,061 $147,875 $4,056,739

WEST WARWICK $3,340,094 $0 $0 $11,519 $3,351,613

WESTERLY $735,537 $0 $0 $40,716 $776,253

WOONSOCKET $7,190,730 $0 $0 $51,878 $7,242,608

Subtotal District Aid $77,581,483 $633,891 $122,466 $1,208,551 $79,546,391

CENTRAL FALLS $4,117,812 $0 $0 $18,665 $4,136,477

MET CENTER $884,244 $0 $0 $0 $884,244

Total $82,583,539 $633,891 $122,466 $1,227,216 $84,567,112

FY 2024 - JUNE 2024 PAYMENT



FY 2024 - CHARTER SCHOOL/URBAN COLLABORATIVE/YOUTH BUILD ACADEMY PAYMENT DETAIL PAGE 5

Charter School 7/1/2023 8/1/2023 9/1/2023 10/1/2023 11/1/2023 12/1/2023 1/1/2024 2/1/2024 3/1/2024 4/1/2024 5/1/2024 6/1/2024 Total

ACHIEVEMENT FIRST $2,974,141 $2,974,138 $2,974,138 $2,974,138 $2,974,138 $2,974,138 $2,974,138 $2,974,138 $2,974,138 $2,974,138 $2,974,138 $2,974,138 $35,689,659
BEACON $351,119 $351,125 $351,125 $351,125 $351,125 $351,125 $351,125 $351,125 $351,125 $351,125 $351,125 $351,125 $4,213,494
BLACKSTONE $372,754 $372,751 $372,751 $372,751 $372,751 $372,751 $372,751 $372,751 $372,751 $372,751 $372,751 $372,751 $4,473,015
CHARETTE $188,063 $188,069 $188,069 $188,069 $188,069 $188,069 $188,069 $188,069 $188,069 $188,069 $188,069 $188,069 $2,256,822
COMPASS $60,218 $60,216 $60,216 $60,216 $60,216 $60,216 $60,216 $60,216 $60,216 $60,216 $60,216 $60,216 $722,594
EXCEL ACADEMY $224,207 $224,207 $224,207 $224,207 $224,207 $224,207 $224,207 $224,207 $224,207 $224,207 $224,207 $224,207 $2,690,484
GREENE SCHOOL $132,576 $132,571 $132,571 $132,571 $132,571 $132,571 $132,571 $132,571 $132,571 $132,571 $132,571 $132,571 $1,590,857
HIGHLANDER $601,563 $601,562 $601,562 $601,562 $601,562 $601,562 $601,562 $601,562 $601,562 $601,562 $601,562 $601,562 $7,218,745
HOPE ACADEMY $337,063 $337,065 $337,065 $337,065 $337,065 $337,065 $337,065 $337,065 $337,065 $337,065 $337,065 $337,065 $4,044,778
INTERNATIONAL $333,525 $333,523 $333,523 $333,523 $333,523 $333,523 $333,523 $333,523 $333,523 $333,523 $333,523 $333,523 $4,002,278
KINGSTON HILL $88,789 $88,787 $88,787 $88,787 $88,787 $88,787 $88,787 $88,787 $88,787 $88,787 $88,787 $88,787 $1,065,446
LEARNING COMM $663,695 $663,691 $663,691 $663,691 $663,691 $663,691 $663,691 $663,691 $663,691 $663,691 $663,691 $663,691 $7,964,296
NEW ENG LABORERS $125,750 $125,754 $125,754 $125,754 $125,754 $125,754 $125,754 $125,754 $125,754 $125,754 $125,754 $125,754 $1,509,044
NOWELL ACADEMY $168,482 $168,478 $168,478 $168,478 $168,478 $168,478 $168,478 $168,478 $168,478 $168,478 $168,478 $168,478 $2,021,740
NUESTRO MUNDO $285,070 $285,067 $285,067 $285,067 $285,067 $285,067 $285,067 $285,067 $285,067 $285,067 $285,067 $285,067 $3,420,807
NURSES INSTITUTE $466,122 $466,125 $466,125 $466,125 $466,125 $466,125 $466,125 $466,125 $466,125 $466,125 $466,125 $466,125 $5,593,497
PAUL CUFFEE $872,922 $872,921 $872,921 $872,921 $872,921 $872,921 $872,921 $872,921 $872,921 $872,921 $872,921 $872,921 $10,475,053
PROVIDENCE PREP $292,585 $292,589 $292,589 $292,589 $292,589 $292,589 $292,589 $292,589 $292,589 $292,589 $292,589 $292,589 $3,511,064
RIMA BLACKSTONE VALLEY $2,049,246 $2,049,250 $2,049,250 $2,049,250 $2,049,250 $2,049,250 $2,049,250 $2,049,250 $2,049,250 $2,049,250 $2,049,250 $2,049,250 $24,590,996
RISE MAYORAL ACADEMY $466,143 $466,144 $466,144 $466,144 $466,144 $466,144 $466,144 $466,144 $466,144 $466,144 $466,144 $466,144 $5,593,727
SEGUE INSTITUTE $425,308 $425,309 $425,309 $425,309 $425,309 $425,309 $425,309 $425,309 $425,309 $425,309 $425,309 $425,309 $5,103,707
SOUTHSIDE $160,697 $160,693 $160,693 $160,693 $160,693 $160,693 $160,693 $160,693 $160,693 $160,693 $160,693 $160,693 $1,928,320
TIMES2 ACADEMY $733,780 $733,775 $733,775 $733,775 $733,775 $733,775 $733,775 $733,775 $733,775 $733,775 $733,775 $733,775 $8,805,305
TRINITY $223,139 $223,134 $223,134 $223,134 $223,134 $223,134 $223,134 $223,134 $223,134 $223,134 $223,134 $223,134 $2,677,613
VILLAGE GREEN $227,106 $227,101 $227,101 $227,101 $227,101 $227,101 $227,101 $227,101 $227,101 $227,101 $227,101 $227,101 $2,725,217

UCAP $153,346 $153,341 $153,341 $153,341 $153,341 $153,341 $153,341 $153,341 $153,341 $153,341 $153,341 $153,341 $1,840,097
YOUTH BUILD ACADEMY $157,711 $157,712 $157,712 $157,712 $157,712 $157,712 $157,712 $157,712 $157,712 $157,712 $157,712 $157,712 $1,892,543


